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Rouse, Hall, and Curtin Win Class 
Presidencies; Simonian New Marshal 
Senate Adds New Member 
From Theta Xi Colony 
By Frank Burns 
After a barrage of appeals and cam-
paign publicity, Trinity's class elec-
tions held Wednesday, May 5, came 
as a quiet anti-climax. It is hoped, 
as the Tripod editor pointed out last 
week, that the programs brought out 
during the campaign will survive the 
election and have some effect next 
year. 
The Senior Class elected Martin T. 
Rouse as its pre ident for the forth-
coming term of office. A native of 
Worce tcr, ~Ia achusetts, larty 
served three year in the Army, main-
ly in the Pacific area with the rank 
of first lieutenant. At Trinity, he is 
president. of Alpha Chi Rho, and holds 
the key position of enate Treasurer, 
as well a being captain of the base-
ball squad. Doug Harding, Alpha 
Delta Phi, was elected vice-president 
and Sam Ed all , of the same frater-
nity, wa elected ecretary-treasurer 
in other senior cia election . 
The class of 1950 elected Roger W. 
Hall of Cheshire as their president. 
A graduate of Cheshire Academy, 
Rog saw action in the ETO in the past 
war. A member of Delta Kappa Ep-
silon, he also was a varsity football 
letterman for the past two years. 
Other Junior class electees include 
Francis Mullane, vice-president, and 
Jay Geiger, secretary-treasurer. 
The present freshman class, which 
showed the most apathy in the elec-
tion issue, voted in James B. Curtin 
as class president. A Hartford resi-
dent and graduate of Bulkeley High 
School, Jim is a member of Sigma Nu. 
Other respective key positions in next 
year's sophomore class are held by 
Fred Kirschner and Robert S. Elliott. 
Simonian in as 1arshal 
The Junior Class Marshal voted in 
for this year is George Simonian, a 
resident of Lowell, Mass. Si, a well-
known campus figure, was a former 
Trinity Club member and was head 
cheerleader this past season. He is 
also secretary-treasurer of the Prot-
estant Fellowship. 
T rin Radio Shows 
On Local Stations 
Last night, the first in a series of 
radio programs commemorating Trin-
ity's 125th Anniversary was presented 
at 7 :15 over Station WTHT. The 
program consisted of script written 
by Jim Strongin, impersonations by 
Albert Euliano, and singing by War-
ren Griffin and the Pipes. 
Tomorrow evening (Thursday) at 
6:30 the second program will be given 
over WTIC. Dick Elam, producer of 
all the shows, has written the script, 
and entertainment will be provided by 
the Glee Club and a soloist. 
Friday evening at 8 the United 
States Army's Campus Salute Pro-
gram honoring Trinity will be pre-
sented over Station WONS. This 
same program will be a national 
broadcast later and will be rebroad-
cast by WRTC. 
On Saturday at 1:15 a previously 
transcr ibed program can be heard on 
WDRC. Clint Wade and Dick Elam 
collaborated on the script and enter-
tainment will be songs by Jerry 
Lazarre, piano music by Bob Hamilton 
and the Cromatics, an octet from 
Alpha Chi Rho. 
Sunday aftem0on over Station 
WDRC at 1:15, President G. Keith 
Funston will complete the series with 
an important broadcast entitled "The 
State of Trinity College." 
David Smith Chosen 
Republican Delegate 
David S. Smith, head of the Trinity 
Young Republican Club, has been 
named as delegate to the Young Re-
publican State Convention, meeting 
in Bridgeport on June 5. Mr. Smith 
was one of ten men and women elected 
to the office of delegate from the 
county by a recent conference of 
Young Republican Club r epresenta-
tives from various parts of the state. 
He will be the only delegate in the 
group from an educational institution. 
Dr. Salmon Speaks on Art, Science; 
Says Self-Expression Important 
By Hollis Burke 
Dr. Ch1·istopher V. Salmon, visiting 
lecturer in philosophy, spoke on "Art, 
Science and Responsibility" last 
Thur d~y evening in the Chemistry 
Auditorium . Introduced by Dr. Harry 
Todd Costello of the philosophy de-
partment Dr. Salmon delivered t hi s 
lecture ~ne of his last to a Trinity 
aud ien~e before he leaves on his trip 
west. 
"Responsibility," Dr. Salmon said, 
"depends on response. But one can-
not r espond to what one does not feel 
the pull of, and one cannot feel the 
pull of anything to which one has not 
related oneself creatively, that is to 
say, through an activity of one's 
imagination." Responsibility is in-
volved in our being able to identify 
ourselves with the outside world in 
the way of a child as he bec.om~s 
uniquely aware of life. The ch1ld 1s 
determined to live as if what is hap-
pening to him has never happened 
to anyone before. Adults lose this 
power. 
What i · needed is an "expressive 
attitude." "The attitude a J>Oet takes 
to his poem, an artist takes toward 
hi art, i the attitude every re pon-
sible person should take toward hi 
life. It is the only attitude a morally 
active person can take." 
Dr. Salmon then sees a great danget· 
in science and technological advance-
ment in that they tend to destroy 
this imaginative power and "consti-
tute a definite postponement of the 
responsible attitude towards life." 
"Most current thinking has come 
under the influence not of art but of 
science. Science is the antithesis of 
art, persuading man that he himself 
xists not as a creative force, not as 
an agent among opportunitie , not as 
sovereign authority in his own coun-
try, but as one thing among many 
other things. Appli ed science, at the 
moment of its impact, subordinates 
man to the natural process. He must 
forswear his will and become simply 
a part of what happens. He has to 
!;ubmit to being used by his gadgets. 
Jesters Give "Men Yale Collegians Signed to Play 
In White" as Final For Senior Ball Friday Evening 
Dean Clarke Lists Production of Year 
On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday Windsor Manager 
evening of last week, the Trinity s J b N s 
Jester pre -ented theit• final perform- ays 0 0 nap 
Regulations and 
Congratulates Reynolds 
By John Fandel 
ance of the year. 
The play, Sidney King-sley's ":\len 
in White," was pre. en ted to capacity 
audiences at the A v ry Memorial 
Theatre in Hartford. Thur day night's 
proceeds went to Stavros Demopoulos, 
injured Wesleyan freshman football 
player. 
Directed by Don raig, 'ill n in 
White" was a elrama of the m dical 
profession and all the action look 
place within the walls of "St. George's 
Hospital." 
Principal personalties were play d 
by Michael ampo, Peter Stokes, Ken-
neth Wynne, Jr., cal Edgar, Eel-
ward Williams, and Miss Jan Ed-
wards. 
The hospital settings were given 
an atmosphere of reality through the 
u e of authentic equipment lent to the 
J esters by the Hartford Hospital. 'l' he 
cast was outfitted complete lo sur-
gical rubber gloves and the stag-e was 
sprayed to give it a genuine medicinal 
odor. 
Dr. Wilmer Allen, director of the 
Hartford Hospital, and nurse Joanne 
Deutch were responsible for the loan-
ing of equipment, and instructed the 
cast in its use, and in correct medical 
terms and procedures. 
Attention all! T1·inity', [L1·st 
humor magazine, the "Harle-
quin," will appea1· on sale to-
mon·ow at 20 cents a copy. 
There are a lim ited numbe1· of 
copies, and students are u1·ged 
to purchase theirs a1·Zy be-
fore they go on sale to the 
public on Satu1·day. The 
"Ha1·lequin" may be bought at 
the Union St01·e, a t t h e 
Frate1·nity house , and at c~ 
table set up in the middle of 
the campus. 
Sophomore Diners 
Elect 15 Members 
On Thursday afternoon, May 6, the 
Sophomore Dining lub held a meet-
ing at which fifteen men from the 
present freshman class were chosen 
fo t· rnembet·ship. 
The men elected t.o the club were 
Bob Mullen, ed Kulp, Frank Fiske, 
Bill Quortrup, John oote, Sid Whelan, 
Jim Curtin, Rod Crittenden, Fr d 
Kirschner, Bill Van Lanen, Ben Jen-
kins, Dick Garrison, Jim Walker, Ed 
Ludorf, and Fran Connelly . 
In accordance with the elections, it 
was announced that a dinner lo wel-
come the new men will be held on :\-fay 
20, at 7 o'clock in Hamlin Dining II all. 
The main purpose of the Sophomore 
Dining lub is to act as official host 
of the college. 
An honor society, it is composed 
of about thirty members including the 
new delegates. 
"Review" Out On Friday 
The final i sue for this term 
of the "Trinity Re1.•ieu" will 
be distributed F ,-iday, May 14, 
announced Edito1· Tom DoW?''!J 
today. This issue contains 
statements [1·om the political 
groups active Ot~ camma; a.c; 
well as ?Joem.c;, st01·ies, and 
critical 71'01'/cs . 
On of the highlights of a weekend "A town manager is not confined 
. . , . of activity, the Senior Ball of the 
to an e1ght-hout da), nor can he count ,1 f 194 "ll b h 11 th. F "d on more than one free Vl'ning- a as~ 0 wt e e c IS 'n ay 
, 1·" ·1 n· h· ·d II l w· d 1ev tung, l\lay 14, at th Hartford lub. '' e '• smc tc 111 · u~ er, m - The dance will b gin at 9 o'clock. 
I~ f J> ' 1 1 . uurman o 1e emor a om-
sor town manager, sp akmg before I 1 . f tl S . B 11 c 
ro essor ,arber s ocn government . \V (":'If k") R ld 
class on l•'riday. m1ttce, anen • on. eyno. s, 
" lll h · 1 d d assures evervone attendmg an evemng . . lOUg some seven lUll r~ I of g·ood c;1t rtainment and music 
ctttes and towns now have the counc1l- .. 1 b 1 d l , Th y 1 t 1at an c c anc o. e a e 
manager f ot•m of gov rn men t, ther 
11 
. . d f th B ll 
is at present no specific school for 0 gmt~s, Slgne up or e · ~ • 
( · · •t , t· d make thc1r first appearance at a Tnn-rammg Cl y managers, con mue . . . 
' I t h t · t t JtY dance w1th pi nty of expenence " r. us e1·, w ose mos 1mpor an · . . · . . . 
t · · · d t th · and •onvmcmg reputat1on. Tnmty's rammg was rccmve a e n1ver- ,. d 
·t f h. h th d" t f ltpes have some songs rea y. s1 y o 1cago, w r e 1rcc or o . . 
lh •t 1 A · t. h ld Th commtttee has spent much t1me e t y anagers !'SOCia 1011 e . . 
. plannmg and makmg arrangements 
a few classes. The Wmdsor manager f 11 B 11 w·th th t• 1 t went on to ·tate that the most valu- hor 1be a ·
1
r 1 th e way JC <:h s 
able training, beyond standard ollege ave een se mg, ey are sure e 
dane will b a big success. Dean courses in government and economics, 
Iarke wrote his personal congratula-can be 1·eceived through a seri s of 
lions, "P rmit me to congratulate you co rrespondence courses i ·sued by the 
on the splendid job you have done in ity Managers Association. 
organizing th dance. We all feel Mr. uster, who became Windsor's 
that you arc doing excellently and it first manager in D cember, point d 
out that the most obvious cliO" renee 
between a manager in gov rnm nt 
and one in private business is that 
the former works under a "white 
g lare of publicity," and must weigh 
hi ~ every act fu:..m lhe stanrlpoint of 
legality and public opinion. 
Capitalism Best For 
U. S. , Claims Bunting 
"America no longer faces a prob-
lem of choosing an conomic system, 
but only the problem of improving 
the free enterprise system that we 
have," said Mr. Eal"! Bunting, hair-
man of the Board and former Presi-
dent of the National Association of 
Manufactur rs, addressing 'Irinity 
s tudents in Seabury 16 Thursday 
morning, May 6. IT asserted that 
our capitalistic system has work d so 
well that all other economic syst ms 
and theories are out of the question 
fo1· the United States. 
Introduced by Professor Towle of 
the Trinity Economics Department, 
Mr. Bunting spoke and answ red 
questions from the floor for over an 
hour during his visit to Hartford to 
address the onnecticut Industrial 
onference. s ing l 929 as. a base 
year, the speaker pointed out the 
gradual shift. in proportions of 
national income from capital to labor 
and urged a restoration of the 1929 
income percentages in order to make 
available much-needed investment 
capital for continued expansion in line 
with our historic rate of capital 
growth. 
Hillel Society Names 
Officers for 1948-49 
At the last meeting of the Hillel 
Society, held on Tuesday, April 27, 
the following officers were elected for 
the 1948-49 school year: Merrill Stein, 
President; Morton Rosenberg, Vice-
President; Irving Reiner, Program 
Diructor; and ~1urrell Katzman, Sec-
retary. 
Retiring officers for this y ar are 
Elliot Mancall, Leonard Helman, and 
Samuel Goldstein. 
The society will have a dinner on 
May 18, at which time keys will be 
awarded to those who have done out-
s tanding work during the year . 
looks to us as if a fine weekend is 
in preparation." 
The Patrons and Patronesses of the 
dance ar : Presid nt and Mt·s. G. 
T< ith Funston, Dean and Mrs. Arthur 
H. Hughes, R v. and Mrs. Arthur 
Adams, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald B. 
O'Grady, Prof. and Mrs. Edward F. 
Humphrey, Pt·of. and Mrs. Haroutune 
M. Dadourian, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
S. Murphy, Dean and Mrs. Joseph C. 
Iarke, Prof. and Mrs. Robert M. 
Vogel, and Prof. George B. Cooper. 
All the faculty of Trinity College and 
their wives are invited to be t he 
guests of the enior lass a t the Ball 
on F1·iday night. 
The specific regulations for the 
conduct of the Senior Ball, as stated 
by Dean Iarke, are as follows: 
1. o outsiders to be admitted 
other than Trinity men and their 
guest , and tho e acceptable to the 
ommiltee. 
2. All contracts to be made in 
writing. 
3. o cessation of ollegc duties 
and obligations on the following 
Raturday morning. 
~- The committee to be respon ible 
for the conduct of the dance to pre-
vent drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct. 
The other members of the Senior 
Ball Committee under the Chairman-
ship of Warren Reynolds arc: Verne 
ascy, Psi psi lon; ou1·tland Page, 
D.K.E.; Douglas Carte1·, Sigma u; 
William Glazier, Delta Psi; Allen 
evins, Delta Phi; and John Fandel, 
Melvyn Greenberg and Bruce Nichol-
son of the eutral Body. 
Six Speakers Vie for 
Brown-W hitlock Pri%e 
Surviving preliminary contests held 
on April 30 and May 7, six contestants 
have qualifier! for the finals in the 
Brown and Whitlock Prize Public 
Speaking Contests. Professor Robert 
M. Vogel, contest chairman, announced 
that the final contest will be held Fri-
day evening, l\Tay 21, in Seabury Hall 
with interested students and the 
publi c invited to attend. 
Students qualifying for the finals 
include: Cornelio DeKanter, Richard 
Elam, Robert Gariepy, David Lam-




It is encouraging to see signs of on-campus social 
activity. The faculty sponsored tea on Ogilby lawn 
last week was a complete success. That is the kind of 
thing that knits a college together more closely and 
dispels that "1'11-be-glad-when-l'm-out-of-here" attitude. 
The Dekes did a good job in cementing student-
faculty relations last week when they invited a sizable 
proportion of the faculty to their Charter Day exer-
ci es. From all reports, it was a simple case of SRO. 
Another occasion that demands attention was 
wholly a student operation, I believe, and also a definite 
step in the direction of on-campus social activity. The 
rautica l As ocialion ran off the outstanding English 
film "Great Expectations" in the auditorium a week 
or so ago. This, too, was a success, and leads one to 
hope that it is the start of a trend. H would be a 
real treat plus a practical advantage if one could 
depend on weekly or bi-monthly movies on campus. 
The showing of some of the less widely circulated 
foreign films would be of particular interest. For 
some reason, foreign films have a way of being placed 
out of the comfortable reach of most of us, and it has 
been a distinct loss as far as many arc concerned. 
The Webb, which is the only theatre which regularly 
obtains foreign films, and only for a couple of days at 
that, is located way out in the Wethersfield wilderness. 
There's rarely much doing around here on Friday 
nights ; that's probably the night that a reasonably 
worthwhile attendance could be expected. 
After 125 Years 
The coming weekend is probub.ly lhe biggest one 
that Trinity has enjoyed in its one hundred and twenty-
five years. It leads one to reflect on its pt·ogr ss, and 
conjure up visions of the original college on 'apitol 
Hill. Those were the days wh n the fledgling freshman 
flew out of bed at 5:30 in the winter, and 4::~0 in the 
summer to catch that first class. In those days it was 
against the rules to play musical instruments on the 
Sabbath. Th big wheels on campus then were the 
drivers of their own suney, preferably with fringe, 
we suppose. 
ince then, Trinity has been gt·owing slovvly but 
surely, till now when it is recognized as one of the 
leading small colleges in the country. There's 11othing 
much duller than a set of statistics, but here arc some 
anyway that you might bandy around this weekend 
when the subject get. around to the college: according 
to 'vVno's Who in America, Trinity is ighth among 
the leading colleges in the percentage of living alumni 
listed; there are about two hundred and fifty clergymen 
among our living alumni; and eight bishops; one out 
of thirty is a teacher· about fifteen have become col-
lege presidents; Trinity was the eighth college in the 
country to have a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. 
In spite of the small grievances which we all have 
here at Trinity, we must admit thai we are a privileged 
few who are fortuna ie enough to be acquiring wisdom 
and knowledge in an educational institution of the first 
order. When the college is displayed this weekend, 
let us conduct ourselve · with decorum, and in a manner 
befitting members of Trinity College. 
~tipob 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. 
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J ohn Coote. •51 
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Gt ·orgp Stowe. '19 
Marshall Rankin . ·5o. William W t•tt<·r. ·;;o 
Evan Woollncott. •50 
Rewrite Editor Edgur ~btUhC\'-"l", '50 
Makeup E ditor Arthur Austin. ·so 
Art Editor . Stanley RO<I~ers. '49 
Photog-raphy Editor Arthur Brown. •50 
News Staff H . Burke, F. Burn• . B. J •nkins. J. McGaw. 
R. Mullen, H. Perez, R. Reed. W. Robinson 
Feature Staff R. Avitabile. D. Edwards. D. S. Smith 
Sports Staff R. Ulum. 0. Mitchell. K L. Smith 
Art Staff Rory O'Connor 
Busi n ess 1\Iana~rer . . . . . . . . . . . Rollert Bowden 
Advertising Manaa-er . James Scannell 
Circulation Mana~ter J ohn Mnckeg..c;on 
Busin<,.s Staff . . . James H ol!yday. 
John McGaw. John Lovell, Richard Kicblinc 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Greater Expectations 
Omega 
Ry Jlavid Stanley Smith 
When the functioning machinery of government becomes as complex as 
it is gradually becoming in America, one solution to the problem is to re ide 
in the slate the responsibi li ty of leadership. The argument behind this is 
that undet· conditions of centralization and of an interdependent system of 
social relationships which characterizes the large, modern nation, individual 
freedom as we have come to know it is identical with anarchy and unoperat-
able except with resulting disasteT. 
ertain ly laisscz-fa ire, the frontier philosophy of an expanding society 
cannot fill the demands of a constantly contracting one wherein a ll the roads 
ccm to IC'ad to Washington. So far we will go along with the statists, t ired 
Fabians and variously hued socia liRts. With their conclusion we must take 
\~ ue. 
First, what is the nature of state leadership? One of its main mani-
festations is economic planning, that charming little project which is gutting 
European industry. Having maimed the capacity of private initiative and 
enterprise the state must eventually assume social obligations and we find 
planning entering a more advanced stage. 
In order to administer this vast network of business, communication and 
welfare, a highly efficient dispensing agency extended t hrough the necessary 
<:nd inevitable bureaucracy is vested with extensive protective power and 
perhaps perpetuating power. A third stage then, that of political author-
itariani m is now arrived at. Even if this state were of the most anonymous 
sort, in order to operate and coordinate the affair of a whole country wherein 
the indivi lual has been rendered economically impotent it must protect itself 
and eliminate where ever it arises any factor which might possibly threaten 
its security and thus its efficiency. It becomes of a necessity a thorough-
going police tate. 
Thu!; once th state begins taking over the direction of those areas of 
activity by rights belonging to private determination the process snowballs 
on until it eventually ceases to lead men but rather commences to drive them. 
One can ca ll it F'a!' ·ism, Communism, Democratic Socialism or by any of the 
othet· many facade-like nomenclatures all of which cover the same cancer 
of anti- hristian statism . Certainly a huge, terrorist, omnipotent and heavy 
handed inner council of state is not in thl:! best American tradition. 
Cue Lines 
B) Barry Rau 
.sometimes. amale.ur productions arc just that and there's no way of 
gcttmg around 1t. but 111 the case of the Jester ' latest effort, "l\1en in \Vhite" 
there '':as so much evidence of the professional touch that you had a feelin'g 
that th1s was rt>ally Theatre and not just another "college play." \Vc don't 
know if all of the members of the cast <•re headed fo1· medical school or 
nursing careers, but somehow the people concerned managed to convey a 
unusual feeling of sincerity and interest in what they were sayino- and do.· n 
1'h. . . ,., mg. 1s aura of authent1c1ty was ftn·thered by the excellent stage settings which 
wet·e, in man~ act., co~1posed of equipment loaned by lhe Hartford Hospital. 
The castmg of ?.ltchael Campo as the eminent Dr. Hochberg was an 
excellent selection on director Don Craig's part. ampo's excellent stage 
presence and natural restraint made the role of Hochberg a belicvabl 
I , h · h A e one. c.ac tune we . eC' ~mpo at t e very, he see1.11s to have attained a slightly 
h1gher degree of pohsh and ease. He played hts role to the hilt. Hochberg's 
protege, Dr. Ferg·uson, was sympathetically, and on the whole ca bl 
.., • , , c: pa Y 
handled by Peter tokes. He conveyed a f clmg of sincerity and enthu · 
At t . 1 • h · h. stasm . tmes, ns cnt us1asm overcame 1m and he became a bit shrill and . 
•t I b I . II . h . h OVel-eXCI ec, ut, l11s was a ng t smce t e hurtful thing would have b 
• een to 
underplay the role. The role of Laura Hudson. the poilcd-brat fiancee of 
Dr. Ferguson, was handled smoothly and with style by Jane Edwards 
Kenneth Wynne was a natural for the role of the droll Dr. B." dl 
\\' , . . . . ta ey. ynne s lunmg and manner make h1m a Jester of the first orde. 3· 
. . . I. Jnny 
Craig, as the l~d~nt nurse 111 love ';'th Ferguson, was very satisfying, and 
so was Don Cra1g m the role of the Important and grouchy father f L . 
l\1 I . D L. Gl . H · 
0 ama. 
J e ma e tsa, ona emmmgs, Bruce Nicholson, and Sam Ed 11 1·c1 
· · b · th t· 1 a c 1 a mce JO m e suppor mg ro es. 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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Musical Notes 
By George Stowe 
-
Last week being officially de ignated as Xational 
::llusic \Yeek, it might be apropos for us to c:on~ider 
a national opera company. The issue wa recently 
brought to the fore by the musical citizenry of Los 
Angeles. who are drawing up the plans for the building 
of a Sl4,000,000 oper1. house in their city. 
Their avowed purpose is to build an auditorium 
suitable for the l\1etropolitan (and they aren't building 
an expensive structure merely to house the 1\Iet for 
a brief visit). Their long term objective is to make 
the :Metropolitan Opera as much a part of their cultural 
life as it is to New Yorkers. To put it quite concretely, 
they would like to revi e the title slightly-so that it 
would read: The ::lletropolitan Opera Company of the 
United States. 
The Metropolitan itself seems to be very much 
interested in this objective and not at all opposed. In 
fact, George Sloan, one of the board members, and 
Charles Spofford, president of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association, came out to Los Angeles for the recent 
opera tour, indicating- interest in the p1·oject. 
San Franci co, which has its own opera company 
(but uses mostly l\1et stars in leading roles), would 
probably not be as friendly toward this plan, because 
of the competition that would be engendered. But it 
is doubtful if they can do more than raise an objection. 
We think this new plan would be a fine thing, 
not on ly for Los Angeles and the West coast in gen-
eral, but for the Metropolitan itself. There is a 
tremendous amount of enthusiasm for music on the 
coast and it might be a good thing if the Metropoli tan 
were allowed to come in contact with it once in awhile. 
Blase New Yorkers have a tendency to take their opera-
t ic institution for granted, and vice versa. 
1\Iore important, though, would be the impetus it 
would give to the West musically. Singers would no 
longer feel impelled to study in the East in order to 
break into the "big time." With that obstacle removed, 
who knows how much vocal talent might be encour-
aged? It's worth consideration. 
Trin-anity 
By Bob Herbert 
Jestwi e there is plenty of news . Behind last 
week's top notch performance of :lien In White there 
were a few non-script chuckles. Ken Wynne, in order 
to produce more atmosphere spent half an hour dous-
ing the stage with iodaform (hospital disinfectant), 
not reali zing t hat the head doctor, Mike Campo is 
violently alergic to the stuff; Pete Stokes got his oar 
in, appropriately, with the command "Here, clean up 
that nurse!" Don Craig has every right to be proud 
of the gang. Chalk up another success to the Jesters. 
Professor Salmon, Harrovian and Oxonian, ac-
quired a strangely inappropriate malady last week ... 
a charlcyhorse from playing baseball. We wonder if 
Wellington, who is supposed to have won the battle 
of Waterloo through ·ome devious connection with 
Eton's playing fie lds, ever suffered along the same lines. 
Whitey Kunkiewicz is a name feared and revered 
in Williams annal . The poor Ephmen cem to meet 
"our boy" hC'ad-on eve1·y time they journey to J-l artford 
(last fa ll 's footbal l and baseball of recent and happy 
memor~· ). From the talk we heard in the Williams 
locker room after lhe game the only way Whitey could 
make more of an impression is to become president 
or dean of William.. Ever cons idered it, Whitey? 
Late a staff sergeant in the Organized Re erve 
Corps, Ed :'llatthcws has gotten a benign smile from 
the Army Department and is now a second lieutenant 
as well as a ide to the Commanding· General of the 76th 
Infan try Division (Reserves ). Ed becomes the first 
~n.li ted reservist in thi. area to be commissioned. We 
J0111 President Truman in offering- congratulations. 
Draftables beware: "When 1 say 'right dress,' I want 
to hear those eyeballs snap,'' and / or words to that 
effect. 
There has been considerable hustling a ll along 
FJ:aternity Row during the week to produce some tasty 
effect to c:harm the feminine eyes we ar Ioo~ing for-
ward to seeing-. The Dckcs, aided and abetted by Pro-
~es. or Kick Pappas, have produced wond1·ous changes 
111 98 Vernon Street. The newly decorated interior has 
proven th~t all concerYJed believe in the maxim, "What's 
worth domg at all is worth doing well." Psi and 
the Crows have s imilar ideas. 
As a man of all trades, Hank Perez is bailing a 
lhou~and. Within the last year he has been: (1) a 
hospJtal orderly; (2) hotel night clerk · (B) meter reader 
for the bus con p . ' . E ' 1 any, and (4) strong man for RatlwaY 
. • xpress. Now he has blossomed forth as a mobile 
ICe cream salesman who beguiles dimes out of hungrY 
underclas men at 1 . · ht . a mo, t any t1me of day or 111g · 
nhapp!ly, he missed the Trin-Williams crowd because 
of the P. E. Department's demand for a clean up 
gt:ar~nte~ and a cut of the profits. Hank says he is 
thmlong 1t over. 
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Julavits and Trinity Overcome Horace Cleveland And So it Goes 
Wes 5-3; Williams Routed by 14-8 Tourney Play Will By Bm wetter 
Ladd Ace in Relief; I Decide Top Netman The grounder was fielded cleanly and the batter was out at first to seal 
Kunkiewicz Connects tively unknown member of th 
1 
Medal Given Winner· u~1 ~he thii'CI win of the· ea;,on. "They've hit their stride," exclaimed the man 
Roger 1 add p· . e squa< · ' lttmg !~ext to me. "That \\'esleyan game was the turning point all right." 
h
.- " · nchmg even atl<l t\··o- Stewa t T E t I t I t t t f l t trds innings, he gaYe up -1 h"t .' 1 r ' arrey n er nc< o p;e ou o t le stands quickly !;O I could get some dinner, but 
L t 
I· the vat·s·t b b 11 J. t t b 1 s '11H The Depat·t111e11 t of l'h~-51·c 11 1 l·~<luca- the man grabbed my arm. ''\\'hat do \,·ou think of "OUr team?" he asked. 
By Elton mith 
as wee' I Y ase a team u wo ase. on balls, strikino- out · ~ .napped out of it~ four-game lo:ing two. ,... tion ha: recently announced that thi. "They looked pretty good today," l answer d. 
treak to take two win;; in a row. .Jack cullv wa ll . year': Horace G. leveland tennis "P~·etty good? Thcy_'vc just beg-un to play. I'v seen some good Trinity 
These victori s were registered at the J~itch~r. He ,;!lowed two 1 ~un:t~~~-t~~~~ tournament will be held shortly. team. 111 the past, bu~ thts one i~ ·!ust about as good as any I've seen." 
expense of Wt•slcyan by a score of fu·st mnin.e: when he walked two b,·tt- This tournament is opt•n to all Trin- . Tht• man was obnously a Trnuty graduate, probablv receiving his sheep-
! \\ 
.. 11" b 14 g t itv undergt·aduate· · 1 t d' I ~km around the turn of the century. 5-3. am 1 tam. Y - . ers, made a wild pitch 1 · ' ' s m goo< s an mg. 
On Tuesday, :\lay -1, the Trinitv a : i~gle to ,Jim Youn·g~nc io~~:v~; :\1 mbers of the cun nt varsit\· squad )lahon Best First-Baseman 
team journeyPd to Middletown to tak~ !n~1ty came back in its half of the arc eligible to COl11Jlete. also n;embers "The tenm has a tough scht•clule this year," he continu d. " Tavy, George-
on its arch riYals the Wesleyan Card- mmng with three run to take the of the Frosh squad. town. Yale, Hartford hiefs. . 'onl' of them are push-overs. Williams beat 
ina!. Joe .Jul:wits pitched all the lead. Purpo·e of Tourne' Holy ros: the other da~·. and now we thump them 1-1- . Yes sir, we have 
f t
l c ll"llto n 11 · 1 T th Th · h · a good team thi.· year. That fellow l\lahon at first is the best fir t bascn1an 
way or 1 1 11 ers a owmg on ~· n e second cully walked three e purpose of t is tournanl('nt is 
l 
"t t ·1 · t 10 d 1 IllC 1 · t I t · ·f l\•e seen at Trinit~ · He's a :\\'(•et fieldl•r, and how he can J1Ut the ,.·ood to 
5 u s, s n m1g- ou an wa kimr . n, anc wtth only one out Ladd came . o c e ermme, t at all pos:ible, who • 
ju t one opposing battc1·. ·· mto the game to pitch Ctlll\' ,.,. . 1s the best tennis player nO\\ attend- the old appll•. Rouse and that hustler down at sho1·t make a good pair at 
c t · h . ' · ,...omg · 'f · . second bast•.'' 
Wes ,-,cores First o n_g t field. Ladd pitched out of ~ng- rnnty. The champion this year 
I t t I tl th I t b I 
· 
1 
d "You mean Barrows. He'~ out· shol"lsto]J." 
Wcs eyan s ar ec 1e . coring- in the e mning without allowino- a score. ts o c c ecH e on n . traight l' limina-
\"ery first inning. Abbott beat out an The fir. t man to face him hit ,.
1 
t1on basis. "That': the f<'
110




d \\'h . thC' diamond. I tried to fiJ!:Ul"e out what he was doinc-r. "You knO\\'" he sa1·d 
infie)( 1t, s o c second, and scorrd gr_ou_n er to Kunkiewicz \vho threw to en a wmner is finally crowned, ,... • • • 
R ]) P k 
. "that h_omn of \\'hitcy':-; was a lot long r than 1 thouo-ht. Thut fence "'OCS 
when ed wy r singled to lert. Th. tt 111 to force the runner at home an appropnate medal will be awarded " .., 'fh · h" Th away ltke the Pol Gt·ounds- it certain!\' fools vou." 
opposition stretched its lead to two e second man went out 011 a Illl. e winner of last year's tour- · · We r ached the exit and 1 turned to leave. "I'll see '.'ou," I sa'1d. 
runs when Dan Robertson hit a home grounder to Iahon. ney wa Gu Stewart, who now is ·' 
I l l r f
. 1 1 I \V"ll" t" f B l\1 "Okay," hC' replied. "I think 1'11 go over and wnlch those f !lows Jllaying 
run c own t 1e c t 1 1< inc. 1 Jams scored two rtms 1•11 the compe mg· or ruce um·o's varsity 1 -. aero se. They seem to be goinp; all out for it." 
The visito1·s scored their first run in third inning on Youno-'s infield h"It a m a top position. 
fi 
.... , I . I smiled anti turned away. 1 was hungrv. 
the sixth inning· on a walk to Bar- "elder's choice, and Goodell's tl"iple to t I rumored that match play for J 
rows, an enor by second bas man center. Goodell scored·a moment later tho e who have already ig-ned up, 
Schumann on l\lahon' double play as Kunkiewicz made a diving catch of will get under way soon. o far, a 
ground ball, and a single to left by Delisser's foul and could not make goodly number of students have signi-
\\'hitey Kunkiewicz, scoring Banows. the throw to the plate in time. The fied their intention of competing in 
An infield hit by Robertson, a balk, visitors picked up another tally in match _play. . 
and chumann' single to 1 ft scored the fourth, but the home team scored I _An mco_mplete ltst of those who 
\\'e leyan s third and last run of the three. Hal Heintz singled, Jack will play 111 the ~rst-round match • 
game. Mahon hit a triple to right field, and follows : Blu~11, Geiger, J elley, l\Iont-
E rrors Helpful Wh itey Kunkiewicz hit a long homer gomcry, Elmes, Tiollyday, Friday, 
It was in the seventh. inning that ! over the leftfield fence. Han_sen, Whelan, Kratzct, Ric~man , 
the Trinity offense and two Wesleyan Bellts, Torrey, cwton, Bramerd, 
errors combined to produce the win- J{unkiewicz Triples tewart, and l\1onroc. 
ning- run· for the visitor . Julavits In the next inning, the fifth, Trin- ompetition I een 
opened with a double, Trinity' only ity broke loose for six run , thereby ompetition in this year's play is 
extra base hit of the day. Hal Heintz ewing up the game. A walk, three expected to be even k ener than last 
and Bob Banows hit grounders to errors, single by Hal Heintz, l\Ia1ty year, as several of Trinity's better 
econd baseman chumann, who Rouse, and Bob Barrows, and a triple known netmen have nter d. 
fumbled both chances, Julavil scoring to right field by Whitey Kunkiewicz There has been some inquietude 
on Barrows hit. Jack :\1ahon singled produced the scoring. among interested parties as to the 
to right to . core Heintz. :\lahon was Will iams came back with three runs condition of the campus courts. Per-
trapped off first on the throw in but in its half of the eighth on two in - haps mo re intere t could be created 
Oviatt, the fi1·st ba eman, ma~le a field enors and George Owen's home with the help of some half-decently 
~igh throw to s cond, the ball going run. Trinity_ ended ~he scoring for 
1 
smiaced courts. 
mto left centerfield, and both Bar-1 the day, commg up With two runs in ---------------
row and :\lahon cored. This meant the bottom half of the eighth. 
four run. for the inning and the game This week' work of the squad gives H E U B L E 1 N 
ended 5-:~, as that ended the . coring the team a record of 3 win , 6 losses, 
for the day. and a tie. The next game is against 
William Routed 
The Williamg game, played on Trin-
ity Field, l\lay 6, featUJ"ed a remark-
able relief pitching job by a compara-
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
NEW YORK 
Thrrc-Year Day Coursr 
F'nur-Yrar Evening ours!' 
CO-EDUCATIONAL 
Member As~ocintiun of ft mericnn Law ch oul:t 
Accredited College Degree Required 






Regular and Longs 
SLOSS BERG'S, INC. 
CAMPUS SHOP 
Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts. 
CLOTHIERS F RNlSHERS 
IT ST0\1 TAILORS 
HOTEL 
-
A MEETING PLACE FOR 
TRINITY STUDENTS 
FOR THREE GENERATIONS 
-
For many years this hotel has 
been fam ous for 
Fine Food and Good Service. 
Veteran, or w:r~d ~~::'/"~ifn who have com· 
Pleted. two years of coll('s:re work toward 
accred1ted degree may matriculate within 1 ---------------
one year of honor·able discharge. 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Full transcript of record required in 
every case 
FIRST YEAR CLASS BEG! 
cptember 27. 194 
For further information address 
Registrar 
Fordham U. School of Law 
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 
l~'a•ankie ~a .. Ie 
Frrurl>ie Carle. famed for his 
Colclt>, Tnud< 011 1he k eyboard, 
Pnjoy.• re la x lll ({ l(·ith a g las s of 
.'klruefer fl eer . "Fin e.~ t beer I ever 
IO .< i!'rl!" he sa ys. And w e're sure 
YOlt' ll ag ree with him. Bul see for 
yourself. Ci11e clwef er /Jeer a 
try today. 1'/r e F. & iU. Schaef er 




9:30 to closing time 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
nOTEL BOND 7-1157 
An Alumnus of Your Old Rival 
Hamilton College 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing 
As a Worthwhile Career 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRA I NARD CO. 
A Division of Con necticut Printers, Incorporated 
HARTFORD I CONNECTICUT 
DRY CLEANING 
3 Hour Service 
PRESSI G WHILE YOU WAIT 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
130 I Broad Street - Hartford 
College View Tavern 
215 Zion Street 
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 Allyn Street Hartford, Conn. 
Kramer and Riggs Scheduled at Hartford 
Auditorium for Tennis Exhibition 
Hartford tennis enthusiasts will gl't 
a chance to sc four of thl' world's 
gr ate t netm n in action at the Hart-
ford Auditorium l•'l"iday, ~1ay 21. 
Bobby Ri ggs, .Jatk Kramer, Dinny 
Pails, and Francis ·o "Pancho" Segura 
ar on n nation-wid lour. Rigg-s, a 
ma tcr st.ratpg·ist, will hook up with 
Kramer, who is considered as on' of 
the gam 's grcate. t attack rs. This 
is to b th featur attraction of tht• 
evening pe1·formance, but th l'ails-
egura match puts the Australian 
champion against tht' two-fisted Aus-
tralian ·hnmp. 
Following the s ingles matches th 
foursome will sp lit up to comp •tl' 
in doubles combination. The eve-
ning should b packed with many 
thrills. 
Tickets fol" this exhibition may b 
ohtained nt Clapp and Tr at, 4 Amer-
ican 1 ow, and Alling Rubbl'r om-
pany, IG7 sylum trect, in Ilarlford. 
K1·amer culminated a great y ar in 
lfl47 in which )1(' established himself 
as a WOI"ihy opponent for Riggs who 
had tai<Pn over the pro crown follow-
ing two suet' ssfu l tours with Don 
Budge. 1\ ram r's two ~ingle;; vic-
tories in t.lw Davis up tournament 
with Australia rt•ally put him before 
the public's ye, and hi~ victory at 
l•'or :ot. llills, .Y., in the .. 'ingles 
Championship was th crowning 
heig-ht. I 1·anwr also took the U.S. 
Indoor Sing-les nne! th' \Vimblcdon 
Crown that year. 
This tour haR alPady rl'ached over 
70 ·itics in the .S. and anada and 
has hrl'n \\ itncss<•d by many thou-
sands. 
TIRED SHOPPERS 
FIND PAUSE FO 
COKE REFRESH NG 
PLEASE return 
empty bottles promptly 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., East Hartford, Conn. 
© 1947 , Tho Coco-Cola Company 
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Down Fraternity Row 
DELTA PSI: In case you have not seen him going slowly enough to be 
recognizable, that's Bill Smith spinning around in the British "M.G." The 
boys are wondering just how long these priceless trips to the shore which 
P addock and Donald have been enjoying can keep on. Bob Hamilton will 
have to keep down taxi expenditures if many of the brothers are to know 
where their next loan is coming from. 
ALPHA DELTA PHI was the scene of a party Saturday night. There were 
quite a few surprises: Elmes had a date, and Boyle brought a girl, a -real 
live one. Dave Lambert and Ird-bird romwell journeyed to Amherst. From 
the tale they brought back, when all Alpha Dclts die, they don't go to 
Heaven, they go to the Amherst chapter. Don Sheahan sprained a muscle 
in his head while playing ping-pong and will be laid up for a week. 
ALPHA CHI RHO takes pleasure in announcing the pledging of Raymond 
Maher, '51, of Cantonsville, Md. Congratulations, Ray! Things at the Crow 
house have been on the move this week. Wednesday night, under the able 
direction of Jack "the Whip" Lovell the Phi Psi Chapter entertained its 
Hartford alumni. With this xpcrience behind them the rows were ready 
to take on their brethren from Phi Gamma at Wesleyan for a softball game 
and party, unfortunately the local weatherman had other ideas and the soft-
ball game had to be postponed. 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILO , slightly pooped after the faculty tea last 
\Vednesday, but heads held high because of its success, has been spending 
most of the time in getting ready for th coming weekend. l•'uzzy-lip Seiniger 
has been making himself obvious at the dinner table in an efl'ort to get the 
dining room finished on lime, and we noticed that his usual afler-dinner 
speech was excessively long that night Ward Vanderbeek came in with his 
imported harem. We are glad to report that th b auties were suiTiciently 
impressed to clap at the end. 
P I UPSl LO aw many of its broth 'l'i:! take off for various points last week. 
Brothers Burke; Petrinovic, and Mccaskey decided to give the g irls at Shipley 
a br ak, and Brother Sherman spl'nt Saturday trying to break into Boston 
society. Brother Montgomery has decided that neithet· ew York nor Pitts-
field, :\lass., hold any attraction for him; m one ctty the local constabulary 
was inadequate, and in the other was only too active. Brother Earling agrees 
with the latter statement whole-heartedly. 
Trinity Barber Shop 
209 Zion Street 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 
FOR MANY YEARS 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and Service 
Home ooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
ESTERBROOK, A TOGRAPH, 
SHEAFFER FOUNT lN PEN 
$1.00 to $15.00 








Students Union Store 
Lower Seabury 
Your friends expect you to send 
RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS 
because of their attractiveness and 
satisfying sentiments - at 
Better Shops and Department Stores 
Tnnity College Official Theme Pada 
and School Suppliea 
at the 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 Broad Street 
Telephone 6-3795 
PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP 
SEVE CHAIRS 
MANICURE 
J. Marzano and P. Marion, Props. 
59 High Street Hartford 
HOLIDAY 
An Adventure in 
Good Smokin 
IN A 16 OZ. HUMIDOR 
LARUS & BROTHER COMPANY 
Richmond, Virginia 
JUST A STONE'S THROW 
to the 
HUBERT DRUG 
"Over the Mus ica l Rocks" 
213 ZION STREET 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
FINEST PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES 
Two Telephones: 
2-7016-2-1044 
Andy's Auto Service 
Repairs, Gas , Oil and Accessories 
Gas Station-Broad and Vernon 
Phone 7-6092 
Garage-177 Seymour Street 
Phone 2-6652 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
211 Zion Street 
f'ressing, Cleaning, Repairiq 
For All Trinity Students 
Eotabliah~d !868 
SPEA·R & McMANUS 
FLORISTS 
JOSEPH B. McMANUS, Mana~rer 
231 Asylum St. - Hartford 
"Flowers For All O ccasions" 
Telephone 2-4191 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
Established 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue 
West Hartford Center Branch-
966 Farmington Avenue (Just West 
of North Main Street) 
I MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT l INSURA CE CORP. 
SIG:\IA 'U congratulates Mitch Holmgren on being elected Senator, Fran 
:\lullane and Jay Geiger on being elected Vice-President and Secretary-
Treasurer respectively of the coming Junior Cla!<s. In the present Freshman 
Class :.'\loon Curtin and Bob Elliot were elected President and Secreta~·y­
Treasurer respectively for the coming year. Last Wednesday night Dtck 
· · ·t· t d The Garrison, Bob Landers, .Jim :\Ionroe, and Gus Stmmons were 1m Ja e · 
House welcomes these men into the Brotherhood. We would also like. to 
thank the brothers and pledges who have painted the front porch dunng 
the past week. . k 
DELTA PHI rises to salute its new Senator, Bud Overton, and now stts bac 
to await his promised new heights in briliiant legislation. In high spirits 
we sent Stan Rodgers and Web Simons to represent the Sigma Chapter at 
the annual convention in Charlottesville, Va. The few remaining brothers 
trooped down to the Avery 1emorial to applaud Jesters Ned Williams and 
Joe Hyde for their efforts in the latest hit. 
THETA XI COLONY spent a bu y Saturday afternoon bouncing from sofa 
to love-seat to lounge chair. Yep-the furniture for our lounge is begin-
ning to arrive. The first installment confirmed the fact that "Spring" is 
definitely here. John Hatfi eld showed up at the Jesters' Saturday perform-
ance with his fiancee. Congratulations, John she's terrific! 
II 
THERE'S 
NO FINER CIGARETTE 
THAN CHESTERFIELD. 
I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND.'1 
FROM SHANGHAI 11 
A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION 
WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBA((O FARMERS) 
I have done business with Liggett & Myers 
for over 40 years. They buy the best crops in 
the house at the auctions. 
~ am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker. 
I thrnk they are the best cigarette made. 
~9/;W~ 
TOBACCO fARMII, NICHOLASVIUf, KY. 
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Cue Lines ... 
(Continued from page 2.) 
Right here we think it' only fitt· . tng 
that a rising vote of thanks shrlUld be 
extended to tudent director D • on 
Craig. As far as we're concerned 
he's batted 1.000 in giving us liv' 
entertainment that has been con ist~ 
ently solid and good. 
-
The Public Relations office has 
announced that in order to safe-
guard personal belonging of re j. 
dent .student all ~ormitory rooms 
not 111 use any time during the 
weekend shou ld be locked and if 
possible, t~er.e shou~d be someone 
in every bmld1ng dunng t he Satur. 
day afternoon touring program. 
